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Traditional employment usually provides mechanisms for workers to improve their skills to access better
opportunities. However, crowd work platforms like Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) generally do not support
skill development (i.e., becoming faster and better at work). While researchers have started to tackle this
problem, most solutions are dependent on experts or requesters willing to help. However, requesters generally
lack the necessary knowledge, and experts are rare and expensive. To further facilitate crowd workers’ skill
growth, we present Crowd Coach, a system that enables workers to receive peer coaching while on the job.
We conduct a field experiment and real world deployment to study Crowd Coach in the wild. Hundreds of
workers used Crowd Coach in a variety of tasks, including writing, doing surveys, and labeling images. We
find that Crowd Coach enhances workers’ speed without sacrificing their work quality, especially in audio
transcription tasks. We posit that peer coaching systems hold potential for better supporting crowd workers’
skill development while on the job. We finish with design implications from our research.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In traditional employment, workers usually have the opportunity to grow their skills over time
[9, 30, 39, 85]. Work satisfaction theories have stressed the importance of fostering skill development
in work environments to increase workers’ motivations and contentment [9, 18, 68, 71]. This desire
to develop one’s skills is also present in crowdworkers [46]. However, crowdmarkets in general have
not been designed for skill growth [8, 26, 76, 83]. Consequently, crowd workers who wish to extend
their skills must explore ways to train themselves outside crowdsourcing platforms [48]. However,
given the low pay of crowd work [6, 29, 34, 66, 77], requiring workers to use additional time and
money for skill development is impractical [1, 47, 69, 81]. To address this issue, scholars have recently
started to explore models to enable skill growth while doing crowd work [22, 26, 27]. However, these
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models have relied heavily on requesters, whose time is limited, or domain experts, who are expen-
sive [76]. Requesters also have insufficient knowledge or motivation for helping workers [27, 43, 51].
Consequently, these models are usually scarce and do not always address workers’ needs [74, 75].
Fig. 1. Overview of Crowd Coach’s functionality.
To enable skill development in crowd work-
ers without requiring experts, we introduce
the system Crowd Coach: a Chrome plugin
that provides workers with short advice from
peers while working on AMT. Crowd Coach
provides two primary mechanisms to support
skill development on crowd markets: (1) Micro-
Coaching and (2) Selective Coaching. Figure 1
presents an overview of our system. The Micro-
Coaching interface encourages workers to pro-
vide short snippets of advice (coaching snip-
pets) to each other while doing crowd work.
This approach draws on “Twitch crowdsourc-
ing” research [80] that focuses on enabling peo-
ple to do micro-tasks rapidly and without them
being a person’s main activity. Based on these
ideas, we specifically limit the coaching that
workers provide to a length of 100 characters.
This empowers workers to peer-coach while
still doing their main job on AMT. In parallel,
our Selective Coaching mechanism helps work-
ers to follow the coaching that might best help
them to develop their skills. In specific, we fo-
cus on developing workers’ ability to do specific tasks better over time [79], which is typically
measured in terms of the quality of work produced and the amount of time to complete the task
[3, 45].
In this paper we contribute: 1) a system supporting crowd workers’ skill development via peer
coaching; 2) a mechanism to enable providing and receiving peer coaching while doing crowd
work; 3) a field experiment demonstrating that Crowd Coach facilitates peer-coaching and benefits
the crowd workers receiving the coaching; 4) a real world deployment showcasing how workers
use Crowd Coach in the wild to better uncover the system’s benefits and drawbacks. We believe
Crowd Coach’s method of using short, selective peer coaching has great potential for transforming
the ways in which crowd workers can develop their skills while on the job.
2 RELATEDWORK
Crowd Coach’s system design is informed by four main research areas: 1) Skill development in
crowd work; 2) Tools for improving crowdsourcing platforms; 3) Online Peer to Peer Support and
Collaborations; 4) Peer learning.
1. Skill Development in Crowd Work. Both researchers and practitioners still struggle with
enabling skill development on crowdsourcing platforms [23, 77]. Enabling skill develop is important
for several reasons. First, skill improvement enhances performance in crowd work [48]. Complex
tasks also need skilled workers to complete them [64]. Having more specialized workers can
facilitate the completion of more work and facilitate reaching more complex goals [20]. Second,
skill development can help crowd workers to finish their tasks faster [8]. This can potentially aid
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crowd workers to obtain a higher hourly pay, as payment on AMT is typically based on workload
(number of tasks completed) [16, 42]. Third, “learning new skills” is one of the main motivators
that crowd workers have for joining the crowd market [46]. Crowd workers expect that their
experiences on crowdsourcing platforms will benefit their career development [11]. Nevertheless,
most crowd workers lack the opportunity for improving or advancing their careers [76].
To address this problem, researchers have developed tools to facilitate skill development in
crowd work. Atelier for Upwork [76] provided a mentorship model where experts helped crowd
workers learn new skills; LevelUp for Photoshop [26] integrated tutorials designed by experts to
teach people designer skills while completing basic photograph improvement tasks. However, most
of these tools require experts’ time to help new workers, either via mentoring or by developing
educational material such as tutorials. Yet, experts’ time is limited and expensive [76].
To reduce the dependency on experts, very recent research has started to explore tools that
incorporate ideas from peer learning. Peer learning is a concept from cognitive psychology where
students have the power to teach and learn from each other [10]. Prior work has uncovered that
students who participate in peer learning perform better than students working on their own [56],
and were even better than students instructed by experts [38]. This learning method also appears
to be suitable for crowd workers; researchers have found that crowd workers enhance the quality
of their work when they reviewed and provided feedback to the labor of other crowd workers
[22, 27, 88]. However, these approaches assume that requesters will be willing to take the time
to redesign their tasks to incorporate and facilitate the peer learning model. Under the current
dynamics of AMT, it is likely that requesters lack: a) the knowledge on how to effectively design
tasks and workflows to help workers [51]; b) the time and incentives to want to improve tasks and
worker satisfaction [43]. Moreover, these studies made a trade-off between improving workers’
labor quality and helping workers to reduce their completion time [51]. Prior research focused
on helping workers produce higher quality work but with the cost of increasing their completion
times. For instance, very recent investigations explored workflows where novice workers reviewed
each other’s work by writing long writeups about each other’s labor (800 to 1,000 characters long)
[27] or engaging in detailed discussions with each other [88]. While such workflows did help crowd
workers to improve their performance, some workers also had to invest 25% more time in writing,
reading and digesting each other’s advice. Most crowd workers might not have the time to engage
in such lengthy reviewing activity in addition to their main work. Morever, most workers are
more interested in enhancing their skills to ultimately improve their salary than in increasing
their work quality [57, 58]. As explained above, increasing crowd workers’ completion time per
task can decrease workers’ hourly wage. We believe that crowd workers might also be able to
improve while on the job without sacrificing quality over completion time by providing quick, but
selective peer advice. We consider this selective advice to be similar to coaching that is usually
very direct and precise. Kittur et al. [48] envisioned that crowd markets could be a direct medium
for skill development. Crowd Coach builds on this idea by helping workers to develop their skills
without requiring experts to invest their time or requesters to redesign the tasks. Instead, Crowd
Coach uses peer micro-advice to guide crowd workers to improve their performance, especially in
working time without sacrificing quality. Crowd Coach also provides a quality assessment loop
that dynamically finds high-quality peer advice (selective advice).
2. Tools for Improving Crowdsourcing Platforms. Due to the inequalities between re-
questers and workers in AMT, workers usually obtain unfair treatment [43, 44]. Researchers
and practitioners have been exploring different browser extensions to improve the working condi-
tions of crowd workers and reduce the inequalities. The web plugin of Turkopticon allows crowd
workers to evaluate requesters after finishing their tasks [43]. Turkopticon has become a useful
tool for reducing the information asymmetry gap between workers and requesters (on AMT only
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requesters could officially rate workers). Other tools have explored enabling workers to help each
other find higher hourly paying jobs to offset the fact that most crowdsourcing platforms do not
provide an estimated working time of each task [16]. TurkBench proposed a market visualization
tool to help crowd workers to better manage their tasks [33]. These novel tools have improved the
working environment of crowd workers. In a similar fashion, Crowd Coach aims to improve crowd
workers’ labor conditions by facilitating on-the-job skill development.
3. Online Peer to Peer Support and Collaborations. Recently, we have seen the emergence
of systems that coordinate peers of online strangers to share useful information with each other
[62]. Several human computation workflows have successfully driven strangers to share their
knowledge to help others learn [82]. These studies have found that online strangers can indeed
provide quality information [63], even when asked by bots [72]. Related work has also investigated
how receiving feedback or advice from peers affects the quality of online work produced in peer
production communities [25, 37], such as Wikipedia [5, 73, 89]. We motivate the design of Crowd
Coach on some of the key findings of this previous research: it is possible to drive online strangers
to provide useful information for others [63, 86], and receiving peer advice can enhance a person’s
work [89]. We hypothesize that if we make it simple enough to provide peer advice, we will be able
to orchestrate the coaching of crowd workers for improving their skills while on the job.
4. Peer Learning. In the design of Crowd Coach we posit that we can coordinate crowd workers
to coach others via peer advice. Prior work has showed that peer advice can help students to
improve their grades [32, 52]. Usually, this is because peer advice can help students to: (1) focus on
the aspects of their work that will lead to the highest grade increase [49]; (2) better identify why they
have poor performance [4]; or (3) encourage students to have higher work standards after seeing
the great strides made by their peers [36, 55]. More recent research has designed and studied peer
learning systems that maximize these advantages. Kulkarni et al. [53] studied systems to provide
rapid peer advice to MOOC learners. Yoon et al [87] studied multi-modal peer advice systems.
Yet most related work has studied peer learning within formal educational settings [17, 52, 78].
We expand this research and study integrating peer advice in informal learning environments,
specifically crowd markets. Our work also investigates the potential of enabling peer feedback
while the individuals are doing another main activity, specifically crowd work.
3 CROWD COACH
Motivated by the challenges of enabling crowd workers’ skill development without depending
on experts or requesters, our research translates peer learning models into the general design
mechanism of “crowd coaching.” In crowd coaching, workers can provide and access peer advice
(coaching snippets) to improve their skills. While there are many ways workers could give and
obtain peer coaching, we focus on coaching that could take place while on the job. We considered
it was important to minimize the time that crowd workers spend outside AMT to reduce the
instances where workers are not receiving wages. We therefore envisioned a web plugin solution
that would allow people to continue on AMT and avoid disrupting their normal work routines.
We also considered that the coaching would not be the primary task that individuals are doing.
Therefore, we design both the activities of coaching and receiving coaching to be lightweight and
avoid distracting people. We integrate into our design ideas from “Twitch crowdsourcing” research
[80] where people do micro-tasks without disrupting their main activity. For this purpose, we
specifically frame Crowd Coach’s design around: (i) Availability: ability to evoke peer coaching
with a click; (ii) Low Cognitive Load: allow crowd workers to coach and obtain coaching without
the activity becoming a distraction to their main job. Given crowd workers’ labor conditions [34], it
was also important to integrate into our design: (iii) Paid Training: empower workers to personally
improve their skills while earning money from their main job.
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To enable these points, Crowd Coach has a: 1) Peer Coaching Collector, 2) Peer Coaching Selector
(to select the coaching that is most useful), and 3) Coaching Display (to present useful coaching).
Figure 1 presents an overview of Crowd Coach and Figure 2 showcases an overview of our system’s
interface.
1. Peer Coaching Collector. The Peer Coaching Collector enables workers to coach others by
inputting advice on how to improve at particular HITs. The collector lives as a plugin on AMT
where with a click, workers can become coaches to their peers and provide short coaching snippets
on how to become faster and maintain good work quality for specific tasks (especially for the tasks
that workers, i.e., coaches, are currently doing within their main job). Unlike previous research
[27] that leads workers to give lengthy information, Crowd Coach encourages micro-advice. We
view this micro-advice as similar to what a coach would briefly yell to players during a training to
help them personally improve. We thus call this advice “coaching snippets”. For users of the plugin
(Google Chrome extension), Crowd Coach shows a small “provide tip” button on the AMT status
bar. Upon clicking the button, workers see a small pop-up window where they can provide their
coaching snippets. Notice that this facilitates our design principle of “availability to coach.” We
also wanted to limit the cognitive load that coaching imposes on already occupied workers. We
thus limit the length of people’s coaching to 100 characters and try to make the coaching as simple
as possible (we set the characters limit to 100 characters through trial and error). In the pop-up
window, workers simply select the type of tasks for which their coaching snippets is relevant and
then type their coaching snippet. This design enables us to match coaching to particular tasks
without imposing a large amount of new labor on workers. Notice that although AMT tasks do
provide description and titles, and we could use topic modeling or NLP techniques to categorize
the tasks, prior work has shown that such written information is not always the most relevant
to classify tasks [34]. We therefore focused our efforts towards a crowdsourced solution. Based
on prior work [34, 70], Crowd Coach considers that 8 main types of tasks exist on AMT and asks
workers to classify tasks into either: Audio transcription, Categorization, Data Collection, Image
Transcription, Image Tagging / Labeling, Surveys, Writing and Other.
2. Peer Coaching Selector. For each type of AMT task, the Peer Coaching Collector returns
a long queue of coaching snippets. However, some coaching snippets may not be that useful for
workers’ personal growth. Especially with a large number of snippets, relevant “advice gems” might
get lost in the muck. To overcome this issue, we have a Peer Coaching Selective module that focuses
on identifying the best coaching snippets for a task.
The module first asks workers to micro-assess a coaching snippet via upvotes or downvotes. (see
Figure 2). Crowd Coach tries for workers to micro-assess coaching related to tasks that workers are
currently doing. When a coaching snippet gets assessed, it will win or lose “credits” (depending on
whether it was upvoted or downvoted). These credits are pro-rated based on the reputation of the
worker assessing. The system calculates the reputation of workers based on: a) their experiences
on AMT (number of tasks completed); and b) how similar their micro-assessment is to that of
other workers. If a person’s micro-assessment deviates too much from what others have input, we
consider it as an “alternative” assessment. Using this metric we classify micro-assessments as either
“mainstream” or “alternative,” and rank mainstream coaching based on peer ratings. By default,
Crowd Coach presents first highly ranked mainstream coaching snippets to workers. Through its
voting mechanism, Crowd Coach can thereby select coaching that peers found useful.
3. Coaching Display. This component focuses on presenting coaching that will help workers
to develop their personal skills while on the job. For a given task, the Coaching Display presents to
workers four associated coaching snippets that were ranked highest on the list. If workers want
to read more coaching snippets, they can click the left or right button to view more. To ensure
that new coaching snippets have the opportunity to be evaluated, Crowd Coach always mixes new
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Fig. 2. Screenshot of our system in action. Crowd Coach enables workers to develop their skills while on the
job by: (1) integrating directly into AMT hits; (2) presenting selected coaching snippets to workers; and (3)
allowing workers to easily coach.
coaching snippets that needs micro-assessments into the list of high ranking coaching snippets.
This dynamic helps to make sure that the new coaching snippets have the opportunity to be voted.
Notice that workers can also choose to add their own coaching for a given task. Crowd Coach
keeps track of the coaching that has already been shared with workers to avoid redundancy. Figure
2 presents how the coaching is displayed to workers and how workers coach peers.
4 EVALUATION
This paper hypothesizes that receiving selected peer coaching can help workers get started in
building their skills. Similar to [27], we measure skill growth in terms of an increase in workers’
speed and labor quality. To test this hypothesis and to understand the type of work that is well or
poorly supported by Crowd Coach in the wild, we conducted: (1) a controlled field experiment;
and a (2) real world deployment of Crowd Coach. The controlled field experiment allows us to
study how Crowd Coach might facilitate crowd workers’ skill growth. The deployment allows us
to investigate natural usages of Crowd Coach to probe the strengths and weaknesses of our system.
4.1 Controlled Field Experiment
The goal of our field experiment was to compare our peer coaching approach with other conditions
to evaluate its effectiveness in developing crowd workers’ own skills. We considered 3 conditions:
1) workers do tasks without receiving any type of peer coaching [control condition]; 2) workers do
tasks while receiving random coaching snippets[random snippets condition]; 3) workers do tasks
while receiving selected peer coaching [Crowd Coach condition].
Given that for our experiment we needed to measure participants’ work quality, we focused
on skill development for labor that was not open-ended and whose quality we could more easily
measure. We specifically focus on audio transcription tasks whose quality is directly measured with
people’s transcription accuracy. Not only are audio transcription tasks one of the most common
AMT tasks [24], but in addition, becoming good at audio transcription can substantially increase a
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person’s wages. Transcribers typically earn $0.01-0.02 USD per sentence they transcribe [65], which
could potentially translate to high wages if a worker is fast (and accurate) enough. Specializing in
audio transcription could allow crowd workers to command higher wages, as audio transcription
is in high demand. Written records of court proceedings and captions for live television events,
such as the news, sports, and political speeches all require real-time audio transcription. Audio
transcription skills are thereby highly specialized, highly valued, and well paid, earning up to
$300 per hour outside AMT. Building audio transcription skills on AMT could thereby help crowd
workers expand their horizons and increase their earnings. Given all of this, we considered it
valuable to study Crowd Coach’s effectiveness in improving workers’ audio transcription skills,
especially for the case of novice workers. We considered that novices were the ones who could
benefit the most from systems like Crowd Coach as it can be difficult to learn the ropes of the AMT
ecosystem while also developing skills. Our field experiment thus focuses on investigating whether
Crowd Coach helps novice crowd workers improve their audio transcription skills.
4.1.1 Field Experiment: Method. We studied novices’ completion time and work quality for 3
different audio transcription tasks under one of our 3 study conditions. We considered that novice
workers were both workers who were new to AMT and inexperienced in audio transcription tasks.
We first recruited crowdworkers who had completed less than 100 HITs on AMT. Next, we identified
which of these workers were also novices in audio transcription. For this purpose, we asked potential
participants to do a pre-test (which consisted of completing real world audio transcription tasks).
We included in our study only the workers who finished such tasks in a similar time and with
similar work quality (accuracy). We recruited a total of 90 novice AMT workers, and randomly
divided 30 participants into one of our 3 experimental conditions. Participants in each condition
were assigned the same audio transcription tasks with the same order. We collected the coaching
snippets and micro-assessments of the coaching snippets before the experiment. Workers for each
task were shown the same random coaching snippets or the same selected coaching snippets
(depending on their condition.) Workers were paid $0.6 for completing an audio transcription
tasks ($1.8 in total). We paid workers $0.6 when they accepted and worked on the first audio
transcription task, and gave another $0.6 as bonus when they completed one more task. Workers
could dropout whenever they wanted and get paid for the work they had finished. Tasks were
sourced from real world audio transcription HITs on AMT and had similar difficulty: participants
had to transcribe around 28 seconds of audio with similar levels of background noise, and with
an average speaking rate of 165 word-per-second. To better trace participants’ performance from
task to task, we had participants interact with an AMT-like website we built. The website recorded
workers’ retention rate, completion time and accuracy for each task. To measure time to complete
a task, we measured the time when a worker first accessed the task as the start time, and the time
when workers submitted their labor (transcription) as their finish time. To study accuracy, we
calculated the word error rate (WER) produced by each worker for each transcription, a commonly
used metric to assess performance in audio transcription [7]. Participants also completed a survey
about their experiences in each condition.
4.1.2 Field Experiment: Result. During the study period, novice workers completed a total of 253
tasks across all 3 conditions. Some novice workers (13) decided to not complete all the tasks and
dropped out. 26 workers remained in the control group finishing all three tasks, 26 workers in
the random coaching group, and 25 workers in the Crowd Coach group. The retention rates per
condition were similar (χ 2(2) = 0.03, p = 0.987). Figure 3 presents the task accuracy (work quality)
and the completion time of workers who completed all three tasks under different conditions.
We used an one-way MANOVA to compare whether workers’ differences in task accuracy and
completion time were significant across conditions. Notice that the one-way MANOVA helps us to
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Fig. 3. (a) Workers’ accuracy for each audio transcription task when working with the different coaching
methods. (b) Workers’ completion time for each task when working with the different coaching methods.
Crowd Coach training outperformed other conditions in both accuracy and completion time.
determine whether there are any differences between independent groups (conditions) with more
than one continuous dependent variables. In this case we have 3 independent groups (conditions)
and 2 continuous dependent variables (task accuracy and completion time.) The one-way MANOVA
also helps us to study the two dependent variables at the same time. This is important as there might
be a trade off between becoming faster at audio transcription tasks and workers’ task accuracy.
The one-way MANOVA showed that there were significant differences in task accuracy and
completion time across the 3 conditions (F(2,74) = 17.53, p < 0.0001). Given these significant
differences that we discovered, we ran an univariate ANOVA per dependent variable (time and
accuracy). We found that the difference were significant in completion time (F(2,74)= 54.18, p <
0.0001), but not significant in task accuracy (F(2,74)= 2.47, p = .09). Next, we conducted a Tukey
test as post hoc analysis to understand more deeply the difference in time completion between
conditions. We found that the competition time in the Crowd Coach condition (M = 184.1, SD =
12.36) was significantly less than the competition time in the control condition (M = 262.79, SD =
37.38) at p < 0.0001 and the competition time in the random coaching condition (M = 284.21, SD =
46.44) at p < 0.0001.
Overall, our field experiment indicates that workers exposed to selected coaching snippets
(Crowd Coach) were faster without sacrificing accuracy than workers without such coaching.
4.2 Deployment Study
We conducted a real world deployment of Crowd Coach to understand the type of work that is well
or poorly supported by our system. We launched Crowd Coach and studied its use from June 25 to
July 7th 2018. Similar to [16, 76], we paid workers $0.4 to install Crowd Coach in our deployment.
4.2.1 Deployment: Result. Crowd Coach was installed by 179 workers, who successfully coached
or received coaching for tens of tasks. 86% of our participants were active users of the system (i.e.,
they either coached or micro-assessed the coaching); the rest used Crowd Coach more passively
(they installed and potentially read the coaching.) 96 workers provided 363 coaching snippets, and
146 workers provided 1,401 micro-assessments to these coaching snippets. The median number of
times workers coached each other was 2 and the worker who coached the most did it 32 times.
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Fig. 4. Overview of the total number of coaches, coach snippets generated for each HIT type and the median
score the coaching received.
Figure 4 and Table 1 present an overview of how workers used Crowd Coach across different
types of tasks. Each point represents a type of task for which workers used Crowd Coach. The
X axis represents the total number of coaches who participated in a particular type of task. The
Y axis represents the total number of coaching snippets generated for each task type. The size
of each point is proportional to the average assessment score (upvotes minus downvotes) of the
coaching snippets associated with a particular type of task. From Figure 4 we observe that most
coaches and coaching activity went into surveys and audio transcription tasks. Workers created a
total of 139 coaching snippets for surveys, and 60 for audio transcription. We might be observing
this preference for coaching surveys because they are one of the most common tasks on AMT and
therefore workers are likely to have more experience with them. From Figure 4 we also observe
that all types of tasks had at least ten different coaches, and at least 20 associated coaching snippets
that were in general rated positively by workers (the median score was above zero.)
Workers overall tended to create different coaching snippets each time. Only 2% of all coaching
snippets were repeated verbatim. We observed that when workers shared the exact same coaching
snippets, they usually tended to change the categorization of the coaching snippets. For instance,
first they posted the coaching snippets in audio transcription tasks and then in surveys. In these
cases, workers seemed to share “general advice” that they considered was relevant across tasks.
An example of such coaching: “keep a list of requesters that you like completing hits for.” In future
iterations of Crowd Coach, we are considering enabling workers’ to state when their coaching is
general and applicable across AMT tasks.
From Table 1 we observe that the coaching that received the highest maximum upvotes came
from surveys, audio transcription, or tasks in the “other” category. Upon inspection, we identified
that the coaching that workers upvoted the most tended to advise using smart interfaces to enhance
one’s work. For instance, one of the most upvoted coaching snippets involved advising workers to
use an intelligent Chrome plugin: “Use a multi-highlite extension for chrome to hilite words that you
need to make sure you see in a survey.”. Workers also tended to upvote coaching that shared best
practices for working with specific requesters. The following was also one of the most upvoted
coaching snippets: “With Stanford surveys remember to read carefully.” The coaching that workers
tended to downvote the most was coaching that appeared to have been categorized incorrectly. For
instance, the following coaching was the most downvoted:“Some of these survey sites are legitimate
but have either low pay for the work or only pay you in gift cards instead of cash.” The coaching
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HIT Type Coaching Snippets Micro-Assessments Micro-Assessments Score
Audio Transcription Total=60; Per worker: max =10; median =1 Total=176; Per worker: max =10; median =2 Per task: min=-2; max =43; median =0
Categorization Total=25; Per worker: max =3; median =1 Total=114; Per worker: max =8; median =2 Per task: min=-1; max =25; median =1
Data Collection Total=17; Per worker: max =4; median =1 Total=81; Per worker: max =4; median =3 Per task: min=-2; max =22; median =0
Image Transcription Total=17; Per worker: max =3; median =1 Total=62; Per worker: max = 6; median =2 Per task: min=0; max =16; median =1
Image Tagging Total=21; Per worker: max =3; median =1 Total=84; Per worker: max =7; median =3 Per task: min=-1; max =16; median =1
Survey Total=139; Per worker: max =21; median =2 Total=406; Per worker: max =28; median =2 Per task: min=-2; max =62; median =1
Writing Total=30; Per worker: max =3; median =1 Total=114; Per worker: max =12; median =3 Per task: min=-3; max =18; median =0
Others Total=54; Per worker: max =6; median =1 Total=364; Per worker: max =19; median =3 Per task: min=-3; max =61; median =1
Table 1. Overview of the results from our deployment. Workers used Crowd Coach for a wide range of tasks.
There was a tendency to use our system to coach especially survey and audio transcription tasks.
clearly seems to be for surveys tasks. Yet the coach said it was for audio transcription tasks. From
Table 1 we also observe that the coaching with most downvotes involved the “other” category
which likely held a wide range of tasks. It is therefore probable that not all of the coaching in this
category was relevant to workers. In the future we will explore allowing workers to correct the
categories of coaching snippets. Coaching snippets that were also too specific tended to obtain the
most downvotes. For instance, the following coaching snippet was one of the most downvoted and
appears to be relevant just to the particular task the worker was doing:“with this count on no bonus.
It is a game of chance”
We believe that users’ opinion and feedback are the foundation to design future iterations of
Crowd Coach. We designed a post-deployment survey to collect opinions from real users, and
posted the survey as a $0.6 HIT on AMT available only to the workers who participated in our
deployment. A total of 114 workers completed the survey, indicating a response rate of 64%, and the
median time to complete the survey was 8 minutes. Our survey revealed that workers overall found
Crowd Coach useful (on a scale of 1-5, median =4, mode = 4). 42% of the participants expressed that
they felt they personally benefited greatly from having access to the coaching from others. In what
follows, we present more details of the experiences with Crowd Coach that workers highlighted in
the survey. We label worker participants as #W.
Being Coached Facilitates Exploring NewWork Areas.Workers expressed that they used
Crowd Coach to get a better sense of the experiences they would have if they did particular types of
HITs. Being able to access such information seemed to help workers decide if they should venture
into new work areas: “[What I liked the most about Crowd Coach is] receiving tips about tasks you
hadn’t performed yet, helping you decide if you should take them.” (#W21).
Coaching is a Social Good Activity to Help the Personal Growth of Peers. Workers ex-
pressed that one of their main motivators for being a coach on our system was that they could help
the personal growth of their peers: “Knowing that there’s someone out there struggling to learn to
ropes just like me and I can help them is what got me to keep providing tips when I can” (#W63).
Coaching Brings the Best of External Sites into AMT.Workers seemed to value that Crowd
Coach allows them to stay on AMT while receiving important information they usually only
obtained externally. “I think this is a very useful tool. In theory, it’s faster and more useful than relying
on an external site (like Turkopticon) to peruse the ratings of requesters.” (#W89). Most plugins for
crowd work still require workers to spend significant time outside AMT. For example, workers can
rate requesters on Turkopticon by giving scores from 1 to 5. But, if workers want to know more
details about requesters, they have to go to an external website. Workers liked that this plugin
allowed them to have conversation type interacts with their peers without leaving AMT: “I like the
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idea of interaction with fellow Turkers on the AMT site itself— very similar to MTurk Suite, but with
actual conversations. It lets you interact with people.” (#W102).
Struggle Between Too General or Too Specific Coaching. Some workers felt that the system
should guide coaching that was more specific rather than general: “Make sure people are commenting
on a particular hit and not just offering general advice ... like “getting a laptop”, or that ‘Wharton is
usually a good one’, I saw those on a lot of hits” (#W6). While other workers argued that the coaching
should be more general so that novice workers could learn from them: “[...] I ended up leaving a
couple of general tips–primarily useful for newbies.” (#W102).
5 DISCUSSION AND FUTUREWORK
We conducted a field experiment and a real world deployment to study different aspects of how
Crowd Coach facilitated workers’ personal skill development. Our field study experiment suggested
that peer coaching can help novice crowd workers to improve in audio transcription tasks their
speed while maintaining work quality. We believe that systems like Crowd Coach can likely
empower crowd workers to increase their hourly pay as it could help workers to do more HITs per
hour without sacrificing quality.
It is expected that in the future, crowd markets will become employment hubs where increasingly
large numbers of workers with varying expertise and skill levels compete for employment and
contribute to projects [48]. It therefore becomes important to envision mechanisms that help the
workers of these platforms to continuously grow to obtain better opportunities [23].
Our field experiment suggested that we can use peer coaching to address the problem of facil-
itating personal skill development on crowd markets without requiring the insertion of experts.
We also showed that for one of the most valued tasks on crowd markets— audio transcription
tasks— even short coaching snippets that do not overwhelmingly distract from the task at hand can
start to improve workers’ speed. In the future, we would also like to explore using Crowd Coach
to improve workers’ personal skills for more complex professions such as CTOs, managers, or
computer engineers. We also plan to explore the benefits of these type of crowd coach systems to
facilitate skill development in rural communities where experts might be more scarce [2, 21].
Research has demonstrated that peers can provide advice that is just as effective as advice from
experts [61, 67]. However, as with most pedagogy, the effects are not always consistent. Our field
experiment and deployment can help researchers to better understand how peer advice plays
out within the informal learning environment of crowd markets. Future work in this area could
investigate more about how within crowd markets the coaching of peers differs from that of expert
crowd workers
Prior research has identified that the order of micro-tasks impacts performance [15]. For instance,
having spaced repetitions usually impacts how many words a person can learn on their own for
vocabulary acquisition [31]; or mixing tasks with varied difficulty and similarity type impacts
learning [50]. In the future, we plan to explore mixing peer coaching with the automatic generation
of “lists of tasks to do.” Helping workers to select the tasks that might be most beneficial for them
while pairing them with the best peer-coaching might enable workers to grow even more.
Crowd Coach provides selected coaching snippets to novice workers for improvement. However,
being exposed to peer coaching could also limit or shutdown workers’ thought process and ideas
on how to do a specific task. It is possible this could lead workers to believe that their approach
is not best, as it is different than what others recommend, thereby discouraging workers from
using creative approaches to solve tasks. In the future, we are interested in exploring ways to
enable coaching that helps workers to improve, but also promotes workers’ initiative and creativity
[19]. We are interested in exploring different reward schemes in this space. Similar to [53], we are
considering reward schemes used in domains like design where rapid iterations are prized [14, 28].
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Our deployment also helped us to identify that Crowd Coach has the potential of assisting workers
to venture into new work areas. Future work could explore how peer coaching might facilitate
integrating minorities into areas where they have traditionally not been represented.
In our real world deployment, we identified that workers tended to upvote coaching encouraging
the use of intelligent interfaces to enhance their work. Crowd workers may not have been cognizant
of existing technology that could support them in their work; and may have therefore appreciated
learning about new tools to enhance their work. Alternately, it could also be that the people who
are choosing to engage in crowd work have higher interests in new technologies, as previous
research has also suggested [13, 54]. Nonetheless, we believe there is value in exploring intelligent
interfaces that support crowd workers in developing their personal skills. For example, while a
substantial portion of online microtasks focus on creating training data sets for machine learning
(to give just a few examples, [12, 35, 59]), in the future we plan to explore tools for helping workers
to integrate machine learning into their workflow to have better work and learning experiences
[84], such as gaining a higher salary.
Our real-world deployment also uncovered there were tensions between wanting too specific or
too general coaching. Some workers preferred to have coaching that was tailored for the particular
HIT they were doing; while other workers preferred more general advice. In the future we will
explore interfaces that can facilitate labeling coaching into either “specific” or “general” to help
crowd workers better control the type of coaching they receive. We noted that workers did not
appear to value having “mainstream” or “alternative” type coaching. It seemed that knowing the
generalizability of the coaching they received was more important.
Similar to other crowd powered systems [41], in the future, we also plan to run a longitudinal
deployment of Crowd Coach to study the dynamics that emerge with workers as they use the
system long term. We do not yet know whether workers may become reluctant to coach over time
if they feel they are losing opportunities in so doing. For example, if a worker coaches about how to
best deal with a particular requester, a greater supply of workers may then be able to successfully
complete the work of such requester, thereby potentially crowding out the original Turker. Future
work could thus explore the type of coaching that workers decide to limit (not share). There might
also be opportunities to innovate and design new incentives to fill the void left by possible task
or requester "hoarding" by leveraging the benefits of coaching. Future work could quantify the
benefits of being a crowd coach long term.
We also plan to study the system’s sustainability. It is unclear whether workers will continuously
have coaching to give each other, or if there is a finite number of tips that can be given. Crowd
work is continuously evolving [34]. We therefore believe that crowd workers will likely always
have new advice to provide. We also believe that as workers evolve in their careers, some workers
will be more likely to start assuming coaching roles and want to share their knowledge, regardless
of what might exist previously. For example, Turkopticon was published in 2013 and it contains a
lot of reviews of requesters [43]. Still, crowd workers continually provide new reviews of requesters
to it. In the future, we are also interested in exploring how peer advice could be used to help crowd
workers directly make better wages, or learn how to delegate work for which they lack the skills to
complete [60].
We are also interested in the type of peer communication that workers will have with each
other long term. Could there be a switch from communication focused on coaching each other
to communicating focused on organizing labor unions? Prior work has shown how enabling
communication between peers can lead to activism [40]. It is unclear whether systems like Crowd
Coach might facilitate workers’ rights movements.
Limitations. The insights from this paper are limited by the methodology used and the popu-
lation studied. While for our field experiment we used real tasks from crowd marketplaces and
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recruited real novice crowd workers, our skill development results might not yet generalize or
apply to crowd work at large. Moreover, the pretest in our field experiment to guarantee that
all the participants have similar skills means that we primarily evaluated the skill development
benefits of our system with novices; we cannot speak to whether Crowd Coach could be suitable
for more experienced workers, even though our ultimate goal is to provide a tool that can scale to
different levels of experience. We did try however to address this issue by conducting a real world
deployment where a range of hundreds of workers used our system on tens of different tasks. The
deployment we conducted may also have novelty effects that need to be studied in greater depth in
future work by conducting longitudinal studies.
6 CONCLUSION
This paper introduced Crowd Coach, a Chrome extension to promote workers’ personal skill
building by supporting peer coaching while on the job. Crowd Coach uses peer micro-advice and
a twofold reputation mechanism to help workers personally improve their skills. Crowd Coach
differentiates itself from prior work by helping crowd workers to improve their skills by depending
on the crowd workers themselves rather than requesters or experts. Moreover, Crowd Coach
innovates on related work by embedding the help mechanisms within tasks so that work growth
can be achieved while on the job, and by supporting workers to provide and receive the coaching
through micro-coaching snippets rather than lengthy and comprehensive assistance. In this way,
our system grounds itself in the practical concerns and constraints that both crowd workers and
requesters face, such as limited time and resources available to devote to improving skills or task
workflow designs. The present study sets the stage for future systems that focus on creating
rewarding labor experiences where crowd workers can personally grow while on the job.
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